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A SENIOR TELLS WHY IT

Centenary Junior College, Hackettstown, N.J., October ·22, 1942
MEET MISS UYGUT .

FAC~LTY ENTERTAINS

IS NECESSARY TO INITIATFJ

'certainly by this t,tme most of us
On Friday evening, · 'octi,ber. 2,
have visited, nt least onc.e, our new 1942, In Whitney Hall, the faculty
Bcc.uuse of the terrible conditions and charming registrar, MJ.~s M. H. entertained the studentS at their anof the world, we. the seniors, felt it Hight. She has patiently Jlstened, and nual recital. It Is always an enjQyn8ccssnry to impress the Jowly frosh willingly solved many of our problems able occasion, and this year it was
with what the well-dressed fresh- for us. Now, in return, we of the even more so.
man will wear for the duration.. We student body would like to become
Mr. Cregar played a beaUtiful or- manner
will do without many luxuries of the better acquainted w!Lh' her.
gan. prelude, followed by tour lovely t;on!o~i;.
pn~t., so we decided that. the freshmen
Miss Hight was born, and brought selections by_ Miss Gardner. Girls at to tell us the
way to
::hould adjust themselves to the up in North Carolina.· When she was centenary always love to hear Miss
all the regalia· banging 'doWI! ·almost ,
changing conditions;
of high school age, she became lnte>- Gardner sing. Somehow, she never to our ankles. We came tripping
Lon1~ blnck stockings took the place ested. In nursint::, and decided upon appears
often enough. . Next, Mrs. down the stairs to the many surprises
of silk or nylon; they kept the girls that as her future career. However, as Munro played
several familiar . and which awaited us; ·These Included the.··
warm as well as enhanced the beauty she a.pproached_ ·her , undergraduate well-loved pieces on her violin. The singing
of many school songs, patty-:· ·
of their legs. Make-up is soon going work in college her Interests turned seniors who know Mrs. Muro so well cake, and
calisthenics; ·· We . dancer
Lo be scarce. so our fair beauties ap- toward the social ·sciences.
from last year were delighted to see the conga as It has never been" danced
~ar.?d with that envied
out- door
Miss Hight first studied at Wo- her back In the old familiar place before, because .by this time our feet
ccmplcxlon that the men love so. men's College, of the University of again. Then came·. Mr. Mets, who had no' sensation
in ·them:.. At · 7:25
Long bobs are ckflnllely out. this fl('a- North Carolina. Upon her gradua- played a number of' selections on the
we were eagerly awaiting the brenk• ·
non: the new "up swirl, down roll'' Uon she entered the University· there. p!a~o.. He read a· lovely expressive fnst bell
and that minUte 'when we
coiffure rapidly took .Its place. The She furthered her education at Co- poem as a possible Interpretation to could sip
some d<illclous bot
proper etrcct was at.tnlned only when lulnbla, the University of VIrginia, one of his solos, "The Wlilte Peacock." lant. However, ·
the set1lors
:i pnpcr bog wns worn:. since they Wisconsin. and Ohio State. Though, Everyone agrees
that it added much to think we,' would enjoy it more 1!,
were so lnrge, they kept ears warm Mirs Hight explained, that history to the beauty of the composition. Miss nte. a square
meal, ·or turned· our
besides being very chic. Fringe as a WO$ the "Bane or my existence," nev- Bowne, a new-comer to the ranks of cha.lrs around, or
consented to many
dccorn lion Is very lnapproprlnte. It erthcless she labored on and taught the faculty, made her debut at Cen- other devices which
they seemed to
u:;cs unnecessary nta terlal and is a Jocial studies.
tenary by re-enacting several parts enjoy Immensely. This manner ·or' .
tempt.nt.lon to twirl or braid; conseAt one time Miss Hight was Acting from the tragic Jlfe of Marie Antoln- eating _continued all through ,"Hell"'
quently, we suggested alternate hank- Dean, and head of the Department of ette. She then change~ the tears of week." ·After bt·cakfast,
·the freshbs and colored socks.
Social Studies at· Chowan College, In pity and sadness to tears of hilarity men aSsumed th~
of chamber- .
It Is our duty to keep our bodi()s North Carolina. And last winter she when she told the sad tale of the maids and ·went
Hall
.and· minds in good condition also; was on the faculty of st. Mary.'S-Jun-.. -aftel'nlll:tJ:rOrjj;""toller.::strntinreX!Jetll"""l-~~;::;.;;.,:i;::.,.,....,.....,.""""~'""-i""""r.=~.,-:-:.::""C-=.~~'·'·'f~
Ask any freshman and she'll surely lor College, ln. Maryland.
·
tlon and the Inside story of a bargain
To
tell you that exercises on the hockey
Miss Hight says that In attending basement salesgirl.
1
up with the times; the
field before breakfast, especially a the meeting of the American AssociIt was a delightful evenin!( for all, an "Air Raid," which meant that· conga line, really started the day off at.ion ·of Junior Colleges, she first. be- and the recital just proved what every
when called, all freshmerl got on their · ·
right. We · we!'e fortunate to have came aware of Centenary's fine stand- centenary girl has always knownlcnees, and put their hnnds on '_their
J]\!Iis.q Katherine "Kill-em-off-quick" lng. Then early thls summer she 'mid colleges and campuses, there's
heads. When the "All Clear" was
Erbach:r to Instruct. A graduate of quickly made her decision to come no place like . c.J.C., and· no faculty
><>unded, we could again resume .'an
the "build today, break tomorrow" here.
as wonderful as ours.
upright position. The best stunt ot
school, Miss Erbacher Is nvallable nl
the Initiation was making the .freshany time for free demonstrations. · Guild's Picnic Proves
men write .passionate 'love letters . to
.
'PLAY YOUR PART
Manners ar-e another Important raethe seniors' · men. · Some · ot . them·
To 'Be Wonderful Success
.:~ tor in the life of today. The frcshI wonder how well the 'United were really mastei:pleces, ·as were the
mPn always (Sddrcsscd their elders as
Everyone was invited to the Guild States Army would function If eacl~ answers we received. Surely there will
Miss, and proved considerate enough picnic, and
almost everyone went. It and every soldier·llved inder>endently, be many red faces when the corresto htwc nn extra pnck of clgarottcs was held on oct.obcr
3, 1942, on a beau- and had no regard for anyone. out.slde pondent!! meet.
,
, ·
.1
handy.
tiful Indian Summer evening. Some of. himself or his own' group. To be , on Wednesday 'It was decided that
No matter what happened during girls
rode In the truck, some were 3Ul'e. anY project that the leaders of initiation would be cancelled for the
Frcr;hman Woolc, the seniors do thlnlc prlvllcr:cd
enough to ride In the Cen- this great. organization might have next morning, due to 'the fact, that
thn!. all of lhc freshmen are a grand tenary Packard,
and many used the would most likely be a . complete most of the ·freshmen. were "Indisbunch of good sports.
oldest and best means of transporta- failure, .
, .
. posed." On Thursday evening, ·the .
tion, and walked; All the good old
Every one of our boys Is learning seniors thought that most or. us were
A Party Where the Guests
ecntcnnry songs were sung on the thnt· to ma.ke .a BucecSII or this wnr, well enough to go over to our big sis,•
to the Grove.
t.he Individual has to stop thinking ters' rooms· and straighten them up,
Came Just As They Were waylkautlful
big flrrs were blnzlng about himself and start making the hnng curtains, and sweep floors,, We
surnrlscl Come ns you are, said a away as the picnickers ·entered the army one body, pushing forward· in poor .rrosh were not too overjoyed at',
a<mlor. to a little freshmnn named Grove. ·Hot dogs and marshmallows such mass unity that there' a.re no this prospect, but w~en ':'e. got there,
Grnc·~ Matthews and Gracie emerged disappeared down hungry throats by stragglers.
there·· was a wonderful surprise,
in her bra and what-not to go to t;he dozens. What a nice, cot:l)fortable
We at Centeriar<y can se"e thnt. only cause. the ~niors ,had planned a sur:!JLicky feeling everyone had! Besides this will
tile pcrty, and what a party!
make all Ideal army. Part!. pr!se party .. Evecyone ha..d
a grand
the dogs and 'mallows everyone ate
clpntlon Is the keyword But have we
It was evidently given to celebrat~
;tpples, cookies. and drank mllk. Then
time and It was just· the finishing
n mnniagc. The former Ann Van
thought enough about.. It? Centenary
there was n song fest, and gir11 and
Dnascn gnvc her daught-er, Muriel.
Is an organization, and to each of us touch, to; know. tha~ the serilo~. ~ere
tenchers alike dnng many of the old
n.ld, to Mr. Connie Lucan. Muriel
11. Is the greatest In our lives, . To still our friends.
.
.
ravorltes. Between bites and songs,
ls the dnugh t.cr of the senior class
make
It a success we must enter Into
All the freshmen think that the
the seniors recalled many of the happr0sident, Jane Belding. They were PY times
its
every
project.
Let's
sing
our
songs
InltiBtion
·committee
was really wonthat thzy spent last year,
mnrrlcd by the Itrvercnd Kny Er(Continued oh Page_Four),.· _,:-:·.:
a~d the freshmen made plans !or ,their together. nnd let's al~ sing. We hnve
bacher on ·September 26, 1942.
tverything to sing for, . and_ should
,
•
•
1
good t.lmes.
:
l
'
·
The guezts entertained themselve~
Everyone agrees thal!\the picnic was take the opportunity while we: still
hnve
·
lt.
We
should
.
ali
take
part
,In
by pnrlklpnt.lnrc In a f(et-ncqualnlecl a wonderful· suc~eM.
Aren't. you
(Conthmed on Page Four)
(Cont.lmted on Pnge Four)
sorry thnt you didn't go?
1
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SPILLED INK

I

EDITORIAL STAFF

Psych' Class. Pays Visit
·
AULD LANG ''sYNE
AS THEY LIKE
Editor (......................... Ann Van Deusen
T0 'Clinton Reformatory In .the dl~;Y lighted past rest the We are all fas~Inded, but here'
Associate Editor.................. ..
traditions of Centenary that have· at Centenary, we are fad-minded. The
........... Barbara Jean Robison
Last Thursday, October fifteenth, since been forgotten, and are cher-~latest fad being a novel idea lntronu,~lnes> Mann.gcr................ Jonn DavlcR
Circulatl0n, ......................... Helyn Vogel Dr. Om wake took some of the Psych' !shod only by those who were a part duced to us by our Ingenious tr. ashmen-that of weating palntern' hats.
T;)•plst ..............................Betty Reynolds girls on· a field trip to Clinton Farms, of them so long ago.
the state penal institution for women.
Today every Centenary gir~ Is a These atrocities are perched on the
LITERARY BOARD
Many things about Clinton Farms part of Centenary's history. Each . back of the head, back of curls, fuzz,
Feature Edltor................ Marie Giacoml make It most' valuable for observa- month thL~ particular column will pomp, or any other mass
or meJ:S that
Mary LouiM Hnhn
Uon by the Psych cla&~es. The In·- endeavor to enlighten Its readers by their minds can conceive. ·A, chic
Allee Wolfson
stltutlon Is quite modern, and Its uncovering the customs and ceremon- 1visor protrudes Into· the danger zone
R1tth Kammelhor
methods and surroundings are worthy lals of the classes that have come and and casts a bllllous reflection over
Elaine Robb
of note.
gone.
their blooming faces. ' Some roll the
Suzanne Wise
The girls, having pictured a penal
Did anyone ever hear of the Sala- crowns so that they bag closer to the
H•olen PRIJJ>
home as 1t place composed of high mander•s Celebro.tlon? It was once bead, the eff<'lct achieved Is that or a
Gerry Vogel
walls outside, and a drab gray Inter- a very active part of Centenary In miniature Gargantua.
1
Kay Erbacher
lor, were amazed to see what Clinton the years following the great fire of
Now, on to the more serious side
Annastcen Hirst
wns really !Ike. There are no walls 1899, as this was the fire which com- the necessity of being smart. sweaters
Phyl Buhrm~stcr
clnly cottage~ with gay curtains ami (.li<Jtely destroyed the school. After are getting drooller and droolicr. The
Jnnet Edmiston
comfortable furniture; It Is here· that Lhe fire loyal friends of Centenary lcosDr, bagg·ier and long-er the fit, the
Charlotte Arpin
t.he women live. Their rooms are made possible a new school, which more desirable the..~ knitted monstroslRosemary Pierre}
pleasant, and are fixed up by the was even bigger 'and better than its tics become. The skirts worn with
girls to suit their own individual predecessors. Thls fact provided the them al"e unimportant as really all
EDITORIAL
taste. For example, some have hung basis for a Salamander's Celebration. that shows of them Is about one-half
gaily colored curtains at the windows It was called by this particular name inch. As I sit here writing, a marHave you ever stopped to realize and arrang·ed the rest of the room because of an ancient belief that' the velous ·idea com~s to
me. Why not
how little we have had to give up so tastefully. Each cottage has lt.s own salamander could rise from smoul- sew about an inch or
material on the
fnr iri thl~ wnr? We still have our dining room for the girls who live dering ruins, more brilliant and better edge of the sweater,
and this would
homf's, our fnmlllos, our friends, our !.here.
fitted for life than before he entered suffice for a skirt, My, my, the genius
opportunities for educat.lon, our freeOn enquh•lng whether the absence !.he fire.
of It all!
dams, and yes, even our luxuries. of walls wns not liable to lead to many
Near the date of the Salamander
I'd like to give the originator of
Compare that with the multitude of of the inmates taking French leave. Celebration here at Centenary, a boy, the "loafer" shoe a hearty
handclasp.
ll1ings that. people in the occupied the Psych girls learned that the wo- (we bad them then) was named to Notbhtg is quite as
smart as that
and fighting countries have given up. men seldom try to run away. The In- give the oration U1e evening of the "down at the heel'' look.
What, would we do if we bad to get stitutlon endeavors to give them in- cerEmony. This was one of the greatWe must give a bouquet to one of
along even without some of the es- centlves to stay on, by teaching them, est honors ·that could befall a Cen- the seniors, for being
s.o good as to
snnl.lal thlnrr~ In our life?
· rmcl they arc for the most pnrt. poorly u:nnry student, nnd he spont n Jl:I'Cat enlighten us with· the lclcn or n. JlCI'Right. here nt Cen!Rnnry we can educated, a trade, which wlll fit them deal of time preparing his speech.
feet evening slipper. Despite the fact
begin to lenm the right habits, acquire to earn an honest living when they
On the night. of the celebration the that they are brown leather and built
the best. aLtitudes, and form the most return to normal life, The Incentives students would gather on an open HURplclous!y like the
aroromentloncd
ccrrrct opinions ahout the sltuat.lon bake several other _forms, In the first field, n~nr the school, standing quietly "loarars," thlnk __ot the
comfort, ...., ···-··-- "-."at hand. We cannot blindly ignore place, most of the sentences are of around a miniature model oi: the old dear. --·-· · · · -.
the conditions of war, neither can we indefinite length, but are influenced school building, which rested on a
One of the most valuable of the
fail to see the results that will lnevlt- by the behaviour of the prisoner. There email bier. Intent.ly the group wat<'h- new fads Is the "leg-stick"
or what
ably arise from it. Let us learn to are classes In elementary subjects, and ed, listening to the speaker and when wlll you have? I'll
have none of lt.
appreciate what we now have and let "extra-curricular'' activities, such as he had finished, one of the students, a There's something so
appealing (a-U:' also rrsl!{n ourselves to the fact chonts nnd athletic events. The pianos girl, would set the miniature
buildings p~cling) about orange goo streaked
that, perhaps we may httve to relln- and radios, too, are popular w!Lh the aflame.
down lovdy nether limbs. It's n.ll so
quizh some of the pleasures that we women dming their free time.
As the salamander came forth' from delightfully fresh and feminine.
1
arc now taking for granted.
After the preliminary probationary the ashes, more brllliant than ever
As for jools, a charming addition
We would have no more whining period the uniforms of the lnma.t.es oofore, ·so Cent2nary rose again from to any costume Is n.
fraternHy pin,
over Inconsequential sacrffices if we vary, acoordlng to. the class in which the ruins In even greater glory.
no come_ on girls, let's go In there and
all asked ourselves this one question: they belong, and that Is decided by
This was one of our traditions. Some flg·hti
Would I rat.her give up a few of my their behavior. Clinton Farms, like may wonder why it .faded and was
zmnll plcnwres for n. while, or would O~ntenary, has lt.s student council forgott.en, Perhaps someday It will French Club to Observe

YOU

of--

!:c~t~;;~!~~~al~h~~ tilea.!n~~r~!~fc~~ ;o~ec~~~!~~.d~:~ a[~el~l~ls~!m~t~~:~~
cnn enjoy? In the face of the sacrifires that people are making for our
country now-the supreme sacrifice
of one'.~ own life->Can we do anythlng but work, and strive, and pray
in order that our land may remain
free.

The Centenary girls were much interested In the library, with its gaily
bound books. And they were especially taken with the Nursery and kindcrgarten where they saw the babies,
and children up to three or four years
old. Clinton Farms tries to keep the
mother and her infant together,
somewhat, so that when she leaves the
Innocent Children
Institution she may be able to set up
Always remember U1o children,
a. real home f9r her chlld.
(The liWc tiny children)
The women learn a trade In the
Lying along the roadsides, dead,
Immense sewing room, with its comWith their faces raised towards
merclal type equipment, or in the
heaven,
kitchen.~ and laundry. They arc thus,
And their wide eyes filled with fear.
probably much . better equipped for
life, than before they entered the
NC'VH forget those children,
school.
(Who were Innocent, carefree chllThe Psych· girls returned, having
dren)
seen so much, and having such a
Still and white on the hillside, dead, great deal to say that It would be imSome by the mothers who bore them, possible to record It all. However we
And their fathers who died for peace. do understand that the field trip to
i Clinton Farms wns most Interesting
,
-By Bnrbn.ra Robison. nnd enlightening.
,

I

llve again.

'
BOOK CLUB

Twenty.-fifth Anniversary

,

Wednesday,' October fourteenth, .
saw the first meeting of the. French ,
"Monday, October twenty-sixth Is Club. ThL~ meeting marked the bethe. date for the first meeting of the ginning of the twenty-firth succesBook Club," says President Jeanne sive Y·ear that the organization has
Souder.
.
lx.'Xln in existence. Officers for the
Jeanne explained that although the coming year were elected at this time ,
club meets the second and fourth end Marilyn • Murphy was named
Mondays of each month, the first president.
.
m-eeting wa.s not held Monday, OctoThis year the Fr-ench Club plans
ber twelfth, because Rat Court toolt to put on another cabaret to earn
place that evening.
money for their various projects:
"The club will meet, as In preyious Among these is Ivan Dcley, a slxyears, at th~ home of Dr. and Mrs. year old Belgian . boy,. whom they
:DuBois. Current books will be dis- "adopted" last year. ·Money ·was procussed and refreshme.~ts will be vlded, by the club, to help support
rerved at each meeting, · The pres!- this lad, since his family has a meadent went on to say"Durlng the course gre Income•.
of the year the club will buy books
The buslnes.'l being over for · the
for Its own use, to be presented to the evening, the group turned to the enmain library, at the close of the joyment of the singing of French
school year, In June."\.
songs, ·and the playing of games.
Ann Van Deusen Is club treasurer.
The club meets twice monthly, unA club secretary wlll be chosen at n. dcr the able guidance of Miss Gerallater dnte.
j dine Sbl~lds.
. . _.
I
I

,

International Relations Club
Discusses
Plans For Year
__

I

SPILL ED INK
A Day In India ,
- -the theme used
A Day In India was

Page Three

DIOK TELLS FORTUNES AT TEA

---

· CENTENARY HIT PARADE

·

The Diokosophlan Society held lt.s 1-Barble RobisonThe Intenatlonal Relations Club by Bhupesh Guha. and sushlla., the sorority
tea on October 12, 1942. Miss
Give Me Something to Remem~
held an after-dinner picnic, october two Indian dancers who entertained
Florence Sherman, president of the
ber You By.
s2venth, on the "cow path." This, the In the Little Theatre, Friday evening,
society, welcomed the girls to an af- 2-0llve Rlchardsonflr~l; mnnt.lnr,, WllJl utlclor tho dtrcotlrm S<tptomber t.went.y-flft.h. nororc t.ho ternoon of fun with
Mrs. Eyre, tM
Hnnd Me Down My. W!llklng
of Dr. Custard, the club's spon.•orTlley program, Bhupesh Guha
explained fortune teller. Some of the fortunate
Cane. :
<hscusscd their alms, and plans for tlle various gestures used in Ute naones who profited by the prophecies 3-Miss Fowlerthe coming year, and also tnlked tlve dances. This explanation enabof Mrs. Eyre were: Betty Rhodes, EvePardon MY. Southern Accent.
about; the possibility of sending d{lle- led the students to understand better
lyn Shutzman, Ann Felton, Gerry 4-.J,onnnette Tillygate.• from Ccnt.cnary's International the theme of the dances.
·
Vogel, and our own Dr. Omwake.
Deep In tlle Heart o! Texas.
Rl'lrrt.lon~ Club tn the Regionrrl conThe dances were very Jnterest.lng,
Grace Lewis had charge of the 5-Marcht Yetterbergfrrencc or the Middle Atlnnt.lc niAtlcs. nnd l·h<' hand mot.lon.~ and p;csturc~
program, nnd sh<" nct.cd as Mlstrc.~s
Sho'
It's n Military Secret.
The convention Is to . be h{ll d at were fascinating to Interpret.. The
or Ceremonies. To add to everyom~'s 6-BeLty Rhodes-Princeton In December.
·
stories told by the dancing and music enjoyment, Shirley Osmun sang the
I Want a Zoot Suit.
Thi~ year ~he club plans to subscribe nll pertained to the {)Veryday life 1n ~:Csha~lri Song,
accompanied by Mr. 7-Gerry Vogelto t. he publication "Thresholds.'' 'India.
g ·
.
Llt.tle Fraternity Pin.
which publishes th<" contributions of
The program opened with a mustMrs. Blatchford and M1ss Hight 8--Mlss Spence.
college students all over the world. cal prologue. The dance music of
poured the tea, an~ they, together
Where Oh Where Has My Little
It wlll be Interesting to read th" India is compos{ld of flutes
and hA.nd with Dr. Omwake, MLss Gardner, and
Dog
Gone?
opinions and ld~as or other student.~- drums.
This comblnntlon Js very Mrs. Stewart. "\\'ere patronesses.
9--Elalne RobbPcrhaps there are even those amon~ dlff:rent in sound, and the rhythm is
T~e officers of the ~oror~ty are:
Ring Telephone, Ring.
the g-irls here at Centenary who have vaned from our dance music. ShasryaFlmence Sherman, president, Wilma 10-Wilma Hagan-mmet.hing ·to say and can 'say It well sha.ngraha, danced by Bhupesh-Guha
Hngan, vlce-pr~sldent; Mildred HoffOhl Johnny.
enough to contribute to "Thresh- and Sushila, was an Illustration of the
man, secretary • and Grace Lewis, 11-Phoebe .Wlllardolds."
couple harvesting the crops. Through treasurer.
Home, kame on the Rang{).
On Mond
nl t
tob
t ·lW the hand gestures we were able to dis------1 0
12-Professor LaMotte..:..
the club hc~v JLqgfl~~L r~gul~~ ~~:un~ Unguish t.h~ work In harV<'Rt.lng.
To
A.
'Bereaved
Mother
Little
Mnn With a Candy Cigar.
and elections were held. The officers
Both Bhupesh-Guha an~ Sushlla
. -13-Jane Schlegelnrc ns follows: President. Gcorglnill danced alone. The worshtp of the
Dear Mouse, I hear you
Anchors
Aweigh.
Hill: VIC{)_ President, to be elected. g~ds, the welcome of spring, and the
Nibbling at my wall.
14-.Jean Van FleetSecretary, Mildred Hoffman. Treas~ high priest performing his morning
Poor Mother Mouse,
You Have to Be II Football Hero.
urcr, Ann Clendonln; Ser~oant-at- ~eremonlcs, were the t?emes of these
No child comes at your call.
15-~:!l::~v~J~rArms, Jeanette Tilly.
~:~~:~ Eh~~:!:rg tg~~e ~n~~1S:!~: Oh, yes! your babe was .here,
16-AnnR.Steen HlrstAlthough the club has alread:Y Devukrishna played the drum ac- I
Who's Yehudi?
saw him on my window sill.
nt:o.rt{ld, Dr. Custard hopes that even coinpanlment.
17-Murlel TompkinsHe scrambled down my drapes,
mom girls will join the group. For
! Understand.
And rnn about until
..
In t.lm~ confu:>lng- dny~ It I~ most lm- I'ElTII GIVES A FASJIIOJol' snow
port.ant that every person understands
__
He fell into an unused box;
THE "SPIES" OF UFB
l.hc relevance or current happenings __The...Pelthosop hian_Soclety_.h cld.. -1
.Lhad.him-comered-therc,~,--..:-~Discussions with a group such as this, annual tea on October seventh. Aft.cr
But he escaped, leapt out,
Monopoly on the· specials seems to
.
hdp to clarify the situation for every- everyone had comfortably seated herAs agile as a hare.
be held by Mary Lou Hahn. Wond.er
one.
self, Gerry Vogel came out to greet
· who that secret admirer of hers Is?
the m my freshmen who were there.
I set my trap full meaningly
' Come on, Mary Lou, give ·us the low~
Knt1 wing that the guests would feel Upon the closet floor,
CAL HOLDS FORMAL TEA
down.
quite at home in the lovely hall, And quiet as-a mouse?-! sat
The Callilogian Society tmt.crtalned Gerry made her greeting brief and Outside the cl~set door.
T{!Xas seems to be holding first
t.hc freshmen at a formal tea 'on Oc- th:m proceeded to explain the enter1 place In Sue Wise's attention,
Who
tober 5, 1942. The o'fficers warmlv tainmi!llt for tlle afteinoon.
knows
After only a moment,
besides Dan Cupid what the
greeted the gu~sts that attended thi;;
Peit:1 always has a lot of beautiful I heard ,the trap released. ·
result will be? I know something
fimt sorority tea.
clothe~: to show to Its guests, and so I sprang to open the closet
that I won't tell.
Thmm who helped make the tea n they had a fashion show. Those who To
koe and Jane, from. all reports,
see the pitiful beast.
success were: Connie Lucca, who was modeled these clothes were: Betty
. must have had a very snazzy weekin charge of entertainment.; Nancy Reynolds, Louise Williams, Joan
end. Tell us about your trip someThere he lay, your babe,
Doc:nrt., who had charge of refresh- Davies, Hart·iet. Desmond, Olive Richtime, girls.
Hca'ving a final sighmont.~; Kay Erbacher and Janet Ed- ardson. Phyllis Buhrma.ster,
Suzanne So soft and young and weakmiston. who planned the decorations; Wise, Barbara Byrne, Helen Vogel,
From what we hear about those
Too bad he had to die.
Marcia Weber, who took care of the Ann VanDeusen and Marilyn Murphy.
blind ·dates at Lafayette Uncle Sam
f!.:>ating arrangement: and Pat Dwy{lr,
The officers of the sorority are: So keep your other babies
hasn't got all the >moothies .yet. Do
who had the large task of the invi- Gerry Vogel, president; Betty Rey- Safe at. home with you,
you doubt It? Well, just ask Betty
tntions.
nolds, secretary; Helen Vogel, vice- And watch them carefully,
RJeynolds.
The program consisted of
solo prenldcnt,; Harriet Dc~mond, trea.~urer. Or they muat pcrlllh too.
11
by Helen Lamb entitled "One Night
Father Skunk to son:'
Those who helped make this year's
of Love", n plano solo by Q{lorgine ftwhion show an even better success
~By Alice Wolfson.
"Do tllnt once more, and. I'll cut
Hill cnll<'d "Maynlght" and a re[ldlng than previous years were Joan Davies,
•
you
1
off witllout a scent!"
by Jean Souder called "The Highway- ,Ja~e White and Marilyn Murphy. Sue
My lady, be wary uf Cupid '·
-MIT VooDoo.
man." What an enjoyable time ev- Wtse. was In charge of costumes and
And listen to the lines of this 'verse
must have had!
To let a fool kiss you Is stupid
what time is it by your
Mms Gregory and Mr~. DuBois. music, respectively.
Chairmen of To let a klss fool you is worse.
"Quarter to.''
poured the t.ca and the otller patron-! Decorations and invitations were Mary
-Varieties.
"Quarter
to what?"
1
ez~~s were: Miss Fowler and Miss Lou Hahn and B2tty Reynolds.
"I don't know, things got so bad I
Troneck.
.He:
Have
you
heard
Ule
story
of
d
th
d
Ench frf'shman received the cusHow did the lightning bug feel the nasty military officer?
ha to lay off one of
tomnry rose, and everyone left with a 1 when he backed Into the fan?
She: No, what about. him?
lovely memory to look back upon.
De-lighted-no end!
He: He. was rotten to the corps.
A colored preacher discovered at
1
-Pointer.
-caveman.
the close of. his sermon that one of
"Why did they evict the ·medical
his
deacons was asleep. He said,
student. from the library?"
A sensible girl is not so sensible as
Fine or super-f!ne-.2-th at's.theweigh- "We will now have a few minutes of
"They caught him removing the she looks, because a' sensible girl has ty
d<)C!slon that Pappy had to make prayer. Deacon Brown, will you
appendix from the book he was read- 'more sense than ·to look sensible.
the night of October tenth.. What lead?" ·Deacon Brown sleepily.. said,
lnr,."
-Cnvcman. 1
.
-Purple Parrot.
wM the outcome?
:
"Lead? .J: just dealt."
-Old Line.
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SPILL ED INK
Sinee everyone coml.ected · w 1 t h
Centenazr is a member· of the Guild,
I believe you should become acquainted with its duties, activities, and requirements- if I may call them such.
The Guild, in my estimatio~, is the
heart of Centenary. It upholds the
high' standards· within and beyond
the 9ampus limits. It serves not only
the school itself, but also .many
organizations and reliefs. ' Wllerever
aid is needed:_no matter what kind
it may be--the Guild is always 1·eady
' to make itself USeful. The purpOse of
.the Guild, as stated in the Constitutlon, ·is "to unite the me1nbers in a
spirit of friendliness and se~ice." To
. be united as ONE in friendllness and
service in· this year of ·world confiicts
means that . we, as members of the
Guild· and ·students· of Centenary,
must be prepa.red . for self-sacrifice ,
and we must ac~pt a great deal of
responsibility towlll'd being helpful
to others.
· . ,.qentennry is- a schooi t.o be proud
of;. it stands for the )lighest ideals.
Remember, however_ we have not
come to. Centenary only to absol·b
knowleqge. Whatever we gain, we
should share. We can do this by taking an uctlve part in the activities of
the school and the Guild.
, .
.
.
, .. ·You ·Will recall · tha.t . the Gulld
stands for a spirit of friendliness. Last
year shor~ly after . the opening· of
school,·~ PICnics, wwnie roasts, and
parties were held ~;o that the first-year
ij\Ud~llts would .... bcoome ..._acquainted
with everyone, We had lots of fun,
aud It's surprising how quickly we
,I :~~:.St~~;~l~~i.ps. which I !mow will
You will recall· that the Guild
stands for service. Last year we span. sarod apcciul breakfasts and b1•idgo
partles were held to aid the first-year
urives," etc.; : we· raised funds tor the
Red Cross, the March of Dimes, the
China Relle~ SOciety and .others.
· We made 125 Red Cross sweaters,
10 dresses, 4 gowns, filled 2Q Christmas stockings, sent 2 bags o! cloth.,s
'to the school in. Tennessee through
the }:;'eQeration. The funds for all
this scr~ice caine from united effort
on the part 0f Guild members." I am
justly proud that when the college
decided to buy first-aid kits which
~auld be school p1·operty and would be
used by each succeeding group, . the
Ouild volunteered to meet ·. the ex-

~ozy Corner

A FRESill\IAN DESCRffiES

Don;t you jUst love · to recline in
the llice ·big leather chairs iii the
library? Well if you haven't as yet
I'd suggest trying it. It's so comfortable to swing your legs over the ar~s
of the chair, maybe curl your legs
under you, then gather ·a few books
and magazines and spend a few restful hours.
Just· now what are you reading?
During the next few weeks the library
will have a large new display-so girls
will now have a swell chance to catch
up on the latest books. Some o~ the
new fiction ·books that should be on
your '.'must lJSt" are "One Red Rose
Forever" by Mildred Jordan, ''TiiQ.eless Land" by Eleanor Dark,· "Young
Man of .caracas" by T. P. Ybarra,
and, oh, so many more.
Now for ·the girls who are \nterested
in Art Bo~ks. The library has many
new ones on the subject, but one that
every girl should see is "Rodin." This
book has folio size pictul'es and al3o
a biography included.
,
All the short stories will be found
in the ~ozy corner; On the shelf
along w1th these books . are all the
latest magazines . including Good
Housekeepmg, Readei'S ,Digest .and
Mudemoisellle.
Oh, Yell· all. we girls love to sing
so why not look up "Songs America
Loves to Sing" · by Hendrick Willem
van Loon which has songs written by
Francis Scott Key, Stephen Foster
and many others.
. ·
Let's all keep up · on the 1 test
books-and visit the cozy corner s~onl

(Continued From Page One)
derful, and that Kay Erbucher deserves much credit, for we all realized
that .she had a very difficult duty to
perform.. Even though there were
some of us who may have complained
during the initiation, it really was
fun, and now the freshmen feel a
pa1·t of Centenary.

DEAR DIARY

September 22: Centenary! How
good to be back\ Old friends and new
freshmen. How superior I feel, being
a senior. Little sisters, and the first
night down in the village.
·
September 23: No classes today;
not used to this leisure.
September· 24: No more leisure,
were off to class.,s again.
SQptcmber 25: Tonight Blluj>esllPLAY YOUR l'ART
Guha and Sushlla, the Indian dancem
performed for us.
(Continued From Page One)
September 26: The Athletic Associevery activity offered here. Don't be ation gave a "Come as you arc" party
a member o! a cllque; get to know 1111 fo1; the freshmen. What a variety
of
the g·irls. Make Centenary as strong costumes we did have.
as its name implies by participating
September 27: Our first Vesper serwholehearted ly and with the spirit vice. Dr. George W. Roesch of the
that wins.
Methodist Church here in Hackett.s1
town, spoke. These Vesper services
bring out the best in all of us.
A PARTY WUERE TilE GUESTS
September 29 - Octobe!' 1: Freshman week, need I say how funny
(Continued From Page One) 1
they look? 1
spelling game. There was one mad
October 2: .The faculty recital toscramble to spell the words correctly. night was wonderful.
Wlll any o! us
What a rush there was when the ever forget "Rosie
at the Roller Skatword Mississippi was called!
ing Rink"?
The freshmen guests rather resemOctober ' 3: The guild picnic wa3
bl.:d morons; but then, everyone held tonight, complete
with hot dogs.
looked like that, and when morons
October
4: Dr. Trevorrow came
meet, they always Jiiwe a great time.
back
today.
This
evening
we heard
Perllr.ps that Is why the A.A. parties
another inspiring Vesper service, with
go over with such a bang.
the address by the Reverend Harold
A Scott of the Presbyterian Church
As far as dates go-two strikes,
here.
'
one to go, and then you'l'e out! Well,
October 5: The Calliolgians enterMarion, what do you say?
tained tlle freshmen at tea today with
a mw;lcul pl'Oi<J'am. Thill ev~nlngo a
Lower North seems to· be tlourlsh- group of seniors sang to Dr. Tl'l)YThe class of forty-three loves to lng_ ll great many pseudo-blond orrow.
s.
hllve some 0 [ her !ol•mer .members You can blame It on MoLhcr
October 7: At their leu the I'clthoNuLut·e
back to visit, come to see .us again; ;~~~~!~N~~~e·~rsonal!y, we'd
snphians prl)Sented a. Victory Fashion
call
Show for tile freshmen.
Brink; Marion and Eileen...
·
October 11: Dr. Trevorrow, our favTo o. J.-Shall we obse~ve a ~neso that's what Jane Belding's man ol'ile Vesj:><!l'S speaker, talked
to us
minute silence for Lefty?
lool<:.s like? Golly, he's sure cute. Let's at Lhe service this evening.
we more of him, Jane.
October 12: A fortune l.eller was
, "Well," said the egg in the monasthe featu1·e at Lhe Dlokosopllian k•t\
tory, "out of the frying· pan into the
centenary cerl.alnly do2s cotton to IJ1ls a!k!rnoon. And guess what, sh;;
friar."
..:...Battalion.
the Navy, doesn't it? Have you seen even read D1·. Omwake's fortune in
tea leaves! Tonight cllmaXild the
An absent minded Prof. went into a all the uniforms here over the weekfreshmen's ·ordeal.
shop to buy a jar. Seeing that one ends? Stick· with those sailor boys,
Charlotte
and Gracie.
October 18: What a nice time we
was upside down he exclaimed, "How
had at Vespers tonight, for instead of
absurd," this jar· has no mouth!
What pretty. little brown-eyed sen- a speak·~r we haq a program of hymns.·
Turning it oveli he was once more
astonished, ''why the bottom's gone, lc;: went tO ~ew York this past week- illveryone enjoys participating in th~.
s~rvice, especially when It's sing-ing
too,'' he ejaculated.
·
· end to meet' a Cadet and ended up
the favorite hymns.
with a Midshipman?
-Pointer.
1
October 22: How can I concentrate

I'm

"

S:lThco:taiihad'\pLpuycillecomGbn~essniteianr,

~~ ~n~eow~!~e~~:~o;;.::,~ust

c'erBeta·inlttyy· fWNe probably won't. be seeing much
yeamo
ancy Goulet any more. Her time
are keepil~g the . wires· of old C.J.C. will be nicely spent in blazing
trails - - - - - - - - - - - - buzzing W1th .therr many phone calls around the mountains.
and telegrams. · For that matter, Elajne Robb needn't take a back seat
Seems as if quite a few C.J.C. gals
;!J!
for anyo_n_e. _ _ _:....__ _
were .stoood up this week-end. What
seems
to be the matter, gu·ls?
Ruth ·Moore's absence Is conspi~u
ous, Isn't· it? Shf. put one over on
UNITED
j.JS and got rid of 'that pesky appen.
Well, Wilma and Florence are up
pix of hers. · Here's' hoping she'll be to their old tricks ~ain. It was Corpack with us 8oon.
nell for them last week-end. And the
rest of us are plenty envious!
j
'
-----·----~--Sue Ca!lleron and Gen'Y Vogel cer:
. .
'
. talnly didn't waste any time In startGracious, whut a mad rush there
'W:hat h~ppy-go-lucky senior had a ilig · the year off. right by r'eceiving
was for new I'Ooms and new roomies
. '. '.mUM·h·l··n~ good. tt;ne"... las. t W<.<e.k-e~d? j fru. tcrnlty pli?·s.. ,;rom. Lafayette
and
.llu.st
weelt. It look~d. like a fast game
'Y~ wont tell-it~ a m~tary secret., Col,gate. Our' heartiest
congratsof "going to Jerusalem."

This year we will 'be called upon
' ,_ again to serve by sacrifice and effort.
· I feel sure that we will all b~ ready
to do' our-share In 001-vlng others and
thereby gain something tor ourselves.
The only reward.Fhe Guild ra,::eives
tor: its .. WOl'k _Is, the happiness. . This
. can ·be fol.Jnd only by giving ourselves
;unrE!Servedly . to the t.ask · of making
ot!J.er~ happy.
JEAN SOUDER..

FO~VICTORY

BUY

